MEETING MINUTES JULY 14, 2021

Call to order
A meeting of the Canyon Lake Triathlon and Fitness Club was held at Mark Yegsigian’s house on
July 14, 2021. The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.

Attendees present: Maria Kivrizis, Matt Kivrizis, Karin Cassidy, Alan Banks, Jim Yanoshick, Nina
Wiedhase, Mark Yegsigian, Tim Janes, Ernie Martinez

Business

Treasurer’s Report – We have $2,873.39 in our checking account, plus $993.52 in PayPal and $140
cash, totaling $4,006.92.

Trailer Assessment and Repair – Matt and Mark cleaned, inventoried and organized the trailer and it
is now road worthy. Purchases included two tires and new locks for all doors and the hitch, as well
as 3 sets of keys for the storage gate and locks. The trailer still needs to be registered. Matt will go
to the DMV and get it registered. Possibility of registering as non-operable if cost is a lot more for
regular registration. The trailer lots also need to be replaced. Possible future purchases include 1
more swim buoy and 2 more folding 6’ tables.

Club members are encouraged to donate race stickers to decorate the trailer. Every time you
participate in a race, buy a sticker and write your name and date with a sharpie so we can show were
we’ve been.

Race Signs – we also purchased new directional signs for races, which have worked out well. In the
larger cones, the signs spin, so Mark will get some wedges to keep the signs from spinning.

Super Sprint Family Tri – This is scheduled for Saturday, July 17th at Indian Beach. The race will
follow the same routes as previous years. The Adult race starts at 8:00 am and consists of a swim to
the first buoy, ride 6 miles to East Gate, and run 1.5 miles to Comanche. The kids follow a short
course, swimming around the swim area, biking to Comanche, and running about half way to
Comanche. Maria will map the course and e-mail to members. We have RSVP’s from the Kivrizis and
Gray families, Karin, Christian and son and Ernie. It will be Ernie’s first tri! Volunteers include Alex,
Mike La Hood and Mark Yegsigian.

Paddle & Pedal Regatta – This event will be held on August 14th at Indian Beach and is open to the
community. It is open to all non-motorized watercraft (paddleboards, kayaks, canoes, pedal boats,
etc.) as well as open water swimmers, starting at 10:00. Following a group photo, we will head to
East port launch ramp and back to Indian beach. Following the group paddle, there will be an Adult
and Kids paddleboard race, a BBQ ($5 donation) and raffle. If members which to donate items for the
raffle, contact Karin: karin@impactprom.com. Proceeds will be donated to charity – contact Karin
with any suggestions for charity, Charity will be announced by 7/23. We would like it to be local and
any fitness tie in would be ideal. Matt and Mark will help set up, Mark will do drone photos and Maria
will do photos as well. Karin will put up gate banners and post to Friday Flyer and local group pages.
Contact Karin if you can volunteer to assist with set up, clean up, waivers, BBQ or the raffle.

70.3 Race – This event is scheduled for 8/21. Given the distance, it will be important for us to get
RSVP’s as soon as possible. We discussed whether this should be a full 70.3 race vs. a group
training and determined that we should promote it as a training event, with relays encouraged to
boost participation. Since gate access may be an issue, we will contact the POA to see if they can
allow rider participants to enter easily. Jim will send possible bike routes to Maria.

Tri Suits – a design was selected and Karin will work with Voler to get the ordering site active.

Meeting adjourned: 7:58 pm.
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